


Agenda

9 a.m. Welcome 
9:15 a.m. Keynote presentation
10 a.m. Networking/break
10:15 a.m. Successful partnership perspectives
10:55 a.m. Small group discussions
11:45 a.m. Summary of sessions
Noon Adjourn

@MnPCA           #MNAgUrban



Welcome

MPCA Commissioner
Katrina Kessler

@MnPCA           #MNAgUrban



Welcome

MDA Commissioner
Thom Petersen

@MnPCA           #MNAgUrban



Welcome

BWSR Assistant Director
Of Regional Operations

Justin Hanson

@MnPCA           #MNAgUrban



Keynote presentation

Coordination and collaboration for effective 
climate risk management in Minnesota

Heidi Roop, Ph.D., director
University of Minnesota Climate Adaptation Partnership



Networking/break

Return by 10:45 a.m.

@MnPCA           #MNAgUrban



Municipal weatherproofing

Water-based infiltration and 
wetland restoration project 

Tom Schneider, administrator/clerk/treasurer
City of Albany



A Discussion on the City 

of Albany’s Storm Water 
March 1, 2023



Agenda

1. Albany Storm Sewer 
Background 

2. Improvement Location Map

3. Past Projects

4. Discussion & Questions



City of Albany Public Works & Wastewater Facility – May 2022

When it Rains, it Pours…



Localized Residential Flooding 
(Trunk Storm Sewer Overflow) –
May 2022

Storm Sewer Ditch Outlet 
Structure Blockage during 
May ‘22 Rain Event



Albany Golf Course Flooding

(Multiple Rain Events over 
the years)



Drainage Area targeted for 
treatment 

North Lake -2011

Water Quality 

Concerns



• Comprehensive Storm water 
mapping

• North Lake Aquatic Plant 
Management Plan

• Albany Storm water BMP 
Alternatives

Storm Water 
Evaluation &  Planning



Storm Water Project Locations



• 2003 trunk storm 
sewer ponding 
improvements, 
colleting drainage from 
220 AC.

• Land acquisition -
$35,000 (6 AC)

• Total Construction & 
Wetland costs -
$89,400

• DNR Flood Damage 
Reduction Matching 
Grant -$62,200

• Approx. 45 Acre-Ft of 
storage

• Designed for future 
expansion as needed

Albany 893 Storm Water Ponding Project



New Sedimentation 

Pond During 

Neighborhood 

Reconstruction (2016)

Existing neighborhood runoff 
flowing straight into North 
Lake



Secondary overflow storm drain outlet 
created to help carry the flow during 

large events

Storm Water Flooding Improvements

Emergency overflow swale was constructed in 
2023 to route flood water away from homes



• Iron-enhanced sand 
mixture bonds with 
the dissolved 
phosphorus

• Suspended solids 
removed from runoff 
upstream of North 
Lake

• Extra storage slows 
flooding downstream

Iron-Enhanced Sand Filter Pond – Upstream of North 
Lake (2018)



Iron-Enhanced Sand Filter Pond – Upstream of 

North Lake (2018)

Designed 
Removals

• Removal of 
14.2 lbs. of 
Phosphorus/ 
Yr.

• Removal of 
5,647 lbs. of 
Suspended 
Solids/Yr.



Filtration Basins upstream of North Lake (2018)

• Basins accept surface drainage and 
piped water from the adjacent TH 
238 ditch.

• Basins constructed with drain tile 
below the basin, to balance water 
levels and convey treated water 
back to ditch.



Filtration Basins 

upstream of North 

Lake (2018)

Total Construction Costs for 
filtration basins and IE Sand 
Basin = $220,000 
($147,000 Grant)



Storm Water Management Isn’t Free!!

$ Albany Utilizes a simple Storm 
Water Utility Fee.  Collected 
bi-monthly with sewer and 
water billing, just $2 per 
account, per month.  Even 
smaller amounts can add up 
to healthy balances!

$ Grant Funding through 
Stearns County Soil & Water 
Conservation District and the 
Clean Water Fund (Legacy) 
grants, MN Board of Water 
and Soil Resources (BWSR) 
& the DNR.

$ Phosphorus reducing projects 
can be used to help offset 
wastewater facilities 
permitting limits.  Return on 
Investments!



Questions?



Building resiliency through soil health

Wilkin County soil health project 
Vance Johnson, producer



NRCS
Monitoring Soil 

Properties

MDA
Monitoring Soil 

Moisture

Goal 1 (Management Systems): Establish a minimum of six demonstration plots to compare the impacts of 

conventional tillage, strip-tillage and no-tillage, with and without cover crops, on soil health. 

Goal 2 (Monitor & Measure): Annually monitor the physical, chemical, and biological properties of the soil, along 

with monitoring the soils moisture within every plot to measure soil health changes/trends. 

Goal 3 (Economics): Quantify and communicate the risks and returns, for each management system, to help 

farmers better understand input costs and profits for each. 

Goal 4 (Education): Hold a minimum of one field day annually for the public to increase adoption of soil health 

promoting practices. 

Goal 5 (Information Gaps): Work with soil health researchers and agency partners to identify research gaps and 

incorporate activities/measures where practical and feasible. 



What we’re tracking

• Economics to each system (Input costs & final 
yields/Returns)

• Soil structure with Penetrometer readings

• Water infiltration rates

• Soil Temperature (2” & 4”) and Soil Moisture (14” 
& 24”)

• Soil fertility and Organic Matter changes (Standard 
& Haney soil tests)

• Biological diversity changes (PLFA test)



Water Infiltration Trends 2020 - 2022



Water Infiltration Rates 2020 - 2022



Economics 
of Corn

2021



Economics 
of 

Sugarbeets
2022



Take away’s so far

• Only 2 years into a 5+ year project

• Not research. 
Demonstration/Observation only.

• Starting to see trends (minor at 
this point) towards improved 
water infiltration, cover crop 
influences, trafficability

• Every year there has been 
surprises.  Good and Bad.

• Biggest hurdle so far is getting the 
help to process all the data.



Follow our Story
co.wilkin.mn.us/conservationdistrict



Water communities tackling climate change

Water communities tackling
climate change through planning

Henry Van Offelen, clean water specialist
BWSR



Comprehensive 
Watershed Management 
Plans (CWMPs)



Comprehensive Watershed Management Plans –
Three Big Ideas

Working together on local issues

“Going with the flow” 

Make choices that show results
P T M



Shared vision and goals

Working Together on Local Issues

Cities & 
Towns

Tribes

Counties SWCDs
Watershed 

Districts





Required plan elements

1. Executive summary

2. Land and water narrative

3. Priority resources and issues

4. Measurable goals

5. Targeted implementation schedule

6. Plan implementation programs (includes budget)

7. Plan administration and coordination





- Reviewed literature

- Analyzed available plans as of 
winter 2022 (27 plans)

- Surveyed 225 planning partners

- Interviewed

- planning consultants

- BWSR staff

- climate scientist

Methods





Key Takeaways



Plan Example



Measurable Goals







New developments since the 1W1P policy was created



Take Home Messages

• “Climate change” and “Resiliency” are being mentioned and discussed to 
varying extents in all plans *

• “Climate change” and to a lesser extent, “Resiliency” can be very divisive 
terms in the watershed planning process.

• Implementation schedules (the most important part of these plans) include 
actions to achieve multiple goals that directly and indirectly relate to climate 
change and make the landscape more resilient.



Questions



Small group discussions

Facilitators
Sadie Wunder & Kim Behrens

@MnPCA           #MNAgUrban



Participation looks like . . .

• Receiving each response equally regardless of position or title.

• Allowing for diverse perspectives.

• Making a respectful and positive contribution.



Focus on/focus off

• Inquiry… rather than advocacy

• Dialogue… rather than debate

• Conversation… rather than argument

• Understanding… rather than defending



Small group discussion

Select one person to be the spokesperson for the table.

1. What is your name and what is one word that describes you outside of work? 
Why did you select that word?

2. What is one thing you heard today that piqued your curiosity?

3. What do you wish people knew about your experience when extreme weather 
events occur? How do they affect you? 

4. What are proactive ways that we could partner with each other when it comes to 
these extreme weather events? Use the sheets of paper and sharpies to write 2-3 
ideas at each table. One idea per sheet.



Summary

@MnPCA           #MNAgUrban



Thank you!
Ag-Urban Partnership Forum


